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GUELPH, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1890.
LOCAL NEWS.

Hon. Mr- Dry den, Minister of Agri
culture, arrived in the city on Thurs
day and is spending to-day at the U. 
A. C.

VOL. XXXVH—No. 133. tr
convenience of the local officials of thv 
bank is concerned, it being the end of 

the time when the

COUNTY COUNCIL.
Stationery.Financial.Fruits. Ac. the half year, , . .

books are made up,and the books were 
in the vault.

DIED.
■nlar December Session of. Welling- 
vy-\ ton’s Parliament.K“Z:,r,yA b Jsfov." 2WS£&

Kennedy. THE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA ALWAYS AHEADA. TSTew Fruit.
Enjoyable Entertainment.—Court

Wellington, No. 180, Canadian Order 
of Foresters, held an enjoyable enter
tainment in their lodge room, To veils 
block, on Thursday evening. The 
hall was crowded to the doors with 
an appreciative l .dience. Shortly 
after 8 o’clock Bro. J. W. Easton took 
the chair and opened the evening with 
a few suitable remarks. He then in
troduced the various numbers on the 
program, which weçe creditably given 
by the following ladies and gentle
men : Recitation, Mrs, A. Gowdy ; 
solo, Miss. Patterson ; solo. Miss Bay - 
ley ; solo, Miss Day ; instrumental 
selection, Miss Gordon ; reading, Mr. 
R. E. Nelson ; reading Mr. J. Kenny ; 
solo, Wm. Stevenson ; solo, Mr. 
Brydon ; mouth organ solo with piano 
accompaniment, Mr. Chas. Cawthra 
and Mr. W. A. Payne ; bone duet, Messrs. 
Hudson and Jackson. During the 
evening Mrs. R. Hackney performed 
the accompaniments in a very satis
factory man neV The cpricert closed 
at a seasonable"hour ami the audience 
dispersed well pleased /with the enter
tainment. X. 4-. J

rliament.)
Toronto

$1,000,000
000,000^

0-u.elpli Branch,
Corner of Wyndham imd Quebec Stijbets.

No charge mid. il note» are not collected.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

po'.Tin tt^i.^ZTt^TÎX/eît °.îlo,‘:

ÈSEHSEB3
November
DEPOSIT RECEIPT DEPARTMENT.

(Incorporated by Act of Pa 
READ OFFICE, - - - Mayor Gowdy states that ho will not 

run for mayor or for any other muni
cipal -office at the approaching elec
tions.

See the gentlemens’ top shirts and 
woollen underwear, also. blankets, 
quilts and oil cloths, at Clark & 
Thompson’s.

The Rev. Mr. Minter, pastor of the 
B. M. E. church, has received a call 
from the À. M. E. church at Grand 
Rapids, Mich.

The first sitting of the Court of Re
vision will be held in the council 
chamber on the evening of Tuesday, 
10th December.

New chestnuts, hickory nuts, fresh 
oysters, finnan haddie, ciscoes, etc. 
George Williams, 81 and H3 Unper 
Wyndham street. dtf

Mr. Thos. McMullen, formerly teller 
in the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Orangeville, ‘has been promoted to the 
New York branch of that bank.

JAPANESE PERSIMMONS THURSDAY MORNING.Stationery, —at the---- council met at 10 o’clock per- 
suant to adjournment, the Warden 
presiding All the members present. 
except Mr. Freeland.

The
For delieaey of Flavor Unequalled.

Also Florida Gra]fts Fruit, Califor- 
nia and Spanish Grapes, large, beau
tiful clusters.

Capital Authorised, 
Capital Paid Up, City Bookstore. 

Xmas Annuals
JUST IN. ’’

S'
DAMAGES.

A report was read from Thos. Mc
Connell, Teviotdale, itimising the 
damages to his buggy and horse on 
the Conestoga bridge . at Bosworth. 
The figures are as follows: Buggy and 
top broken, 850; horse damaged, 160; 
harness demolished to pieces, «10; 
hire of horse for three weeks, $10* hire 
Of horse and buggy at Bosworth, for 
trip, 83-8123. Referred to County 
Roads.

HUGH WALKER & SON,—-THE—* 47 & 4» Wyndham Street.

CHRISTMAS NUMBER THE PLACE Band of Hope.
British Workman.
Boys’ Own.
Girls’ Own.
Chatterbox.
Child’s Own Magazine. 
Children’s Friend.
Infants’ Magazine.
Leisure Hour.
Sunday at Home.
Atlanta.
Sunday, Prize, etc.

bM?T»\ï: ïïït^saEr r«ass

-----TO BI T TOUR----—-OF THE-----
fruit*. Vegetable*, fish, Or- 

ntorft, etc.ILLUSTRATED COUNTY POOR HOUSE.
Inspector Beattie presented his »n- 

nual report, which was an exhaustive 
one ana which was, after some brief 
discussion, ordered to be printed. It . 
is probable that it will then be taken 
ana considered.

The report of Dr. Paget, Medical 
Health Officer, was also presented, 
which stated that he found the House 
of Industry in a highly satisfactory 
condition.

The council then adjourned till Fri
day morning, in order to allow the 
members an opportunity to visit the 
0. A’ C.

1ISÜÜP:LONDON NEWS K. S. TOWNSEND’S
A-

Quebec Street.
Everything fresh and new end of finest 

quality, and prices as low as the lowest.

Telephone ISO. ' - Hot Peanuts

With Colore delates,-to
Bank of Montreal

J. A. NELLES, St. George’s Societv.—A meeting 
of St George’s Society was held on- 
Thursday evening, which was largely 
attended. Mr. H. Guramer, president, 
occupied the chair. Considerable im
portant business was brought up and 
dealt with, and arrangements 
made for the usual Christmas distri
bution to the poor, which will take 
place on Wednesday before Christmas. 
A committee, consisting of the fol
lowing, was oppointed to take charge 
of this matter: President H.-Gummer. 
Vice-Presidents R. High am and 
William Read, Past President James 
Hewer, Capt. Clark, Messrs. E. Ryde, 
Jas.Howard, G. Wilson, Jos. A. King, 
Chas. Drew and J. R. Clialloner. Mr. 
Wm. Guy, secretary, was also added 
to the committee, and was appointed 

... . secretary of the same. After the
Mr. James Hunter, who is lying at . tin_ adjourned,the committee was 

the General hospital suffering from together to consider details in
the effects of an accident he received copnection with the distribution. A 
last Sunday by being thrown from a co^ectjon was taken up and a liberal 
buggy, is reported to be somewhat gum was raised, It might be men- 
better to-day, although he 1» yet in a tioned right here that parties who 
serious condition. I wish to contribute to this laudable

A meeting of the Committee of th^pretident,6“xcoprésidents or any 
8^aJuveniîetBrancii‘ ot^e^ient of ^ —i^ Laet^eai^ 

Order of Foresters, was held on »eorRe - representing
Thursday evening, when it wa= about V,0 persons, 
cided to provide a conceit and tea for 
the boys on the evening of the 18th 
inst.

Remember to-morrow is the Bargain 
Day at the new store,corner of Suffolk 
and Dublin streets. Bargains for all. 
Goods delivered to all parts ol the. 
city. _____ dlt

The family ef Hr. George Elliott, of 
Brantford, had a very narrow escape 
on Thursday morning from coal gas 
asphyxiation. Remedies were applied 
just in time, and the sufferers are now 
little the worse fpr their experience.

The rumor about bad boys at the 
corner of Suffolk and Dublin streets is 
all moonshine, but we ti nd, without 
doubt, you can buy. groceries, pro
visions, meats, poultry, &c., cheaper 

than any in the city.

At Day’s Bookstore CAPITAL, $12,000,000. 
REST,CHRISTMAS ! 5» St. George’s Square.6,000,000.

Telephone 45.

Cali for Special Prices' A Savincis Department has been 
opened in connection with this branch. 

Interest allowed at current rates. LAMPS LAMPS Fifteen Were Killed.
.Toilet, 111., Dec.4—A blast furnace 

blew up here this afternoon, burying 
13 men beneath the falling masonry 
and metal.

Eleven men were at work in the 
inside at the top and six at the top 
making repairs necessitated by a 
recent

XMAS FRUITS
ARCADE GROCERY

JAS. H. FINLAY,

DRESS GOODS Mas ac nit,
Guelph Branch.

The Largest and Best Stock 
ever shown in ttuelph. g repairs necessitated by a 

fatal explosion. The furnace 
fell without warning, and masonry 
work and furnace linings were piled 
up in a confused heap with the dead 
and dying workmen. Eight bodies 
were reevered.

Canadian Order of Foresters.
Finest Stock. No Old Goods.

Telephone 103.

ANDREW DAVEY & SON.

Library Lamps, Hall Lamps, Ban
quet and Piano Lamps, in polished 
brass, bronze and silver.

A MEETING OF COURT GROVE, 
iY No. <;n. C.O.F , will he held on
Saturday Afternoon, Dec. 6,

at the new storeIs our leader this week, and 
to make it real interesting, 
we have cleared several lines 
ranging in value from 30 to 
60 cts., which we offer spec
ial this week at

dlt

Decorated and Bronze Stand Lamps
The celebrated ’’ B and H” Lamps, 

from 75 to 400 candle power. The best 
in the world.

___IMPORTED DIRECT BY-----

Suicide of a Hamilton Girl.
Hamilton, Dec. 4.—Miss Maud B. 

Mason, daughter of G. T. R.Engi 
“Teddy” Mason, who was killed 
collision near here some years ago, 
committed suicide in Chicago Tues
day by shooting herself in Lincoln 
Park. She had been suffering from 
nervous debility and St. Vitus’ dance 
for several years, and was despondent. 
Her mother resides in Hamilton, as 
does also her affianced lover.

Wants to Wed His Mother-in-Law.

S Members ol Court Wellington, No. iSO.and 
visiting brethren are cordially invited to beA SURPRISE present.
M. COSTELL

ill please bring their badges. 
OE, C.U. W. M. MANN, R.S. John M- Bonds Co20 CTS. PER YARD. To the People. A. O. U. |/V.

«Conferring Degrees and Nomination of 
8.T Ainsworth,M.W. R MacKkwzikJIcc.

Hardware Importers, 
Guelph.As they will not last long 

would advise an early 
call and select what you re
quire.

FIELDING & MCLAREN Died From His Injuries.—Mr. Geo.
Scott, butcher, who resides on the 

*200 Reward.—The township conn- Elera, road, beyond the Spur Line
oil of East Zorra offer $200 reward for track, died last night from the effects

true light and acts for the honor of Ung up his stallion with another horse, 
the township And the safety of society, when the beast commenced to snap at 

should be a spur to detective his companion. Mr. Scott went to
Furnish the theme for our remarks to- vigilance.  stalRon seized hiTrVht^aml'"'!” his
mit us to'doany thinglike justice,’bat Street CROSsmas.-Constable Kick- month. Mr. Scott kicked, and the
anv and all are deserving of your con- ]ev started out on Thursday in search man with him belabored the r ,

tl*esfm™hUunder ‘Sdhfarv ''"prfK^is ?h“mty1n not cleaning®the crossings. i1?o the city,where it took a long time
Er y°U WU1 Wk“ y°U 1O0k at^etifft makes® ^

thr0UKh- - X to enforce.the hy-.a^ made^ ^nst

s fst urvrf^£ltWm Hook, the tramp who broke into would recover. But this thought
the Methodist church at Ponsonby. proved delusive, death relieving him
was charged as a vagrant and was of his sufferings at a late hour last
Tentenced to 8ix months in jail.----- night. Mr. Scott was a mason by
Henrv Soden was arraigned on a trade, but has been engaged in the. first dose,
charge of stealing some (to from Ed- butcher business for the past five or size free. At all druggists.
ward Crawly, of the township of Pus- six years. He was an industrious,m-
linch As the prosecution was not offensive man and was very highly
ready to go on with the'case, an ad- respected. He was a member of Court
journinent was made for one week. Grove, No. 69, Ç. O. 1'., and he will be
J ________ ♦----- ------ I buried with 1' orestnc honors. An

Visit to the 0. A. C—The County emergency meeting of this Court will 
Council visited the 0. A. C. on Thurs- be held on Saturday afternoon at 1..» 
day i u a body and were very courteously | o’clock to attend the funeral, 
received. They took especial interest
in the live stock, and a good portion olv^ j&x. Tyson vs. William Grieves. 
the tiny wad spent in inspecting tRST A somewhat novel and interesting 
various choice animals to be found/t cage me before His Honor Judge 
this institution. Owing to the lUy8® 1 Chadwick on Thursday, being a re- 
of Prof. Mills the usual lunch and yievin suit for two lambs. The plain- 
speech-making was dispensed with- *.ffs are Guelph butchers and the de- 
Tho members were highly grâtitied fendant an Eramosa farmer. The 
at what they saw and the treatment laintiffg pr0Ved that they purchased 
they received at the hands of the olh- g0ven iambg ,n July for 825 from de
cors of the college. | fenda.nt, paying 822 on account and

-------~ : c fll. taking away five and leaving two,v Detectives Outwitted.—bays tne which were too y0ung (yet unwèaned)
Bramrton Banner : A young man ^ remove. The farmer was to fetch 
named Shields is wanted in loronto, in t0 Guelph any time after har-
charged with pilfering dry goods from 1 yest ftnj get the balance, 83. He did 
his employer. The other evening two I t although repeatedly in
of Toronto’s crack detectives waited Until finally the plaintiffs, after
on Mr. Shields at hi^roopiS and re’ Thanksgiving day, went to get them* 
quested him to accompany them to defendant then demanded extra 
headquarters on the strength ot a Dasture. as the plaintiff# in their 
warrant. The young man asked “J® evidence alleged. The defendaht said 
.witharaw to an adjoining room jie meant 82 extra only, or 85 in all, 
secure some apparel. As he was,a and rofused to let the lambs go. He 
long time coming out, the clever ae- Emitted he had agreed to fetch the 
tectives made a search for him, wnen lambg in ^ut only if or when he came 
they found he had disappeared. (iuelph “empty,"’ and as he had not 
Shields is a son of the chief constable been in “empty,” so to speak, or with 
of Orangeville. | an empty wagon, he so excused him-

---------T- „.,„i self and attempted to justify his de-Tiie Wno*(i Name.—An u.nu®^1 mand for pasturage, and this charge 
incident occurred on 1 hurpday in con- he gubse-mently demanded. The judge 
nection with the death at Hamilton . „ave judgment for the
of Mrs. Alex. Kennedy. plaintiffs and their right to the lambs,
that the wife of Mr. John Kenneaj, jth full cogts Gf court and witnesses.
(shoemaker), of this city, is on a visit Hq cbaracterized the defendant’s con- 
to her son, Alexander, at Hamilton. I duct aR indefensible. The excuse or 
The young man s w.fe d:«d on Thur$_ neglect of not coming in “empty he 
day and n® telegraphed to his father re£ar(lti(j as an evasion, as he could 
as follows : dead; come down managed to fetch a couple
immediately."’ This message was Jambs in‘;f he had been so disposed, 
ambiguous, and the father wiongly wjty,out an4 great inconvenience, ana 
interpreted it. Ho took lfc ^orgranted atle!npt to charge pasturage for a 
that, it was bis Own wife tnat had ™ q( 'lambs at a rate^uch as a 
died, and set about to make arrange- L ^ jy would fairly be charged, 
ments for the funeral. An obituary °“tytenable, even if thereliad
notice, was inserted in the 1)6en an airrcement to pay it, which
columns by the believed-to-be beieaved Diaintiffs did not do nor reasonably
husband. In response to the telegram contempiate. Considerable interest 
he went down to Hamilton, where he manjfested in the case by the
learned of his mistake. “Knights of the Cleaver” and other

large-hearted citizens, who turned out 
in gallant style to witness the de- 
livervpf the innocent lambs to tlrëSr 
lawfm owners bv Bailiff Hemstreet.
This worthy official performed his 
important duties on this occasion in 
his usual smiling manner, amidst the 
cheers of the bystanders. In response 
to the casual enquiry of some of the 
spectators as to the price of spring 
lamb in his neighborhood,he admitted 
it was rather on the rise in Eramosa 
when replevin suits were necessary to 
get possession of the choicest animals.
Mr. H. W. Peterson for the plaintiffs;
Mr. Watt for defendant.

WO Dry tioodn. Etc. Rome, Dec. 4.—It is stated in court 
circles here that the Duke d’Aosta 
desires to marry Princess Letitia, his 
cousin and mother-in-law. The arrival 
of Prince Napoleon at the castle of 
Montcoliort is believed to be connected 
with £his matrimonial project.

The Commercial Cable Co.
New York, Dec. 4.—The board of 

the Commercial Cable Company has 
decided to increase its quarterly 

/dividend, payable January 1, from If 
per cent, to per cent., and also to 
cancel £120,000 of its 6 per cent, 
bonds.

Wants.Have Bought out
—FOUR—"WANTED—AT ONCE—A GOOD

W (louerai Servant, to go to Toronto ;

WANTED - SEVERAL GOOD
VV Canvassers, (or city und country; *»othgæBBtfeggS

A. J. LITTLE & Co H. X^iOOH, SPECIAL DEPARTMENTSTERMS CASH. The tirorer. This

CHRISTMAS -----AND-----

ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
At the Old Stand, H!» Uppût^ 

Wyndham Street.

To La or for Sale.

NUMBERS , rrio LET—ON LIVERPOOL ST.—

WALKER & Son, Grocers, Wyndham bt.

Borne Foolish People

Allow a cough to run on until h gets 
beyond the reach of medicine. They 
often say, “Oh,it will wear away,"but 
in most cases it wears them away. 
Could they b<* induced to try the 
cessful medicine called Kemp’s Bal
sam, which is sold on a positive guar
antee to cure, they would immediately 
see the excellent effect after taking the 

ge. Price 50c. and 81 • Trial

GIVE US A CALL.

The Illustrated London News 
w The Ladies’ Pictorial 

The Graphic

takenA GREAT MANY HOUSES FOR

«G» P.rtiool.1.
The Only Brown Stone Front in City Dress Good* and Silks.

profusion of Materials and 
Coloring/} ! All trashy goods are avoia- 
ed. Intrinsic value and 
ways our test. In rich Material we 
have received a number of Elegant 
Braided Paris Robes, which we ven- 
ture to say you can’t match in the city 
for novelty and style. Do you want 
low priced goods V Then the special 
piles at 10c. and 15c. and upwards are 
in vour way. In Silks, Black Dress 
and Mantle Goods, Colored l ailles. 
Surahs and Pongees, for ordinary and 
evening wear,abound in great variety 
of shades. We import these 
direct, and you will find our goo 
vçry. lowest.

MARKET SQUARE. Such a
merit is al-1VL A- ROWE’S

>w complet® wit 
fresh stock of

CHOICE GREEN AND DRIEDh a new andNow Store is
ARRIVED LAST WEEK.

GENERAL GROCERIES t PROVISIONS -FRUITS- Sir Richard Cartwright spoke at 
Owen Sound on Thursday evening.

Another wild storm swept the Nova 
Scotia coasts on Thursday.

The Sault Canal closed for the sea- 
Wednesday afternoon at 3

tiunurv, which 1 o%n sell fts cheap 
if not cheaper t him anv store 

in the city. New Valencia Raisins, New Black Basket 
Raisins. New Bunch Dehessft Raisins, New 
Sultana Raisins, New Provincial Currants, 
New Patras Currants, New Vostizr.a Cur
rants. New Prunes, New Table an 1 Cooking 
Figs i vory fine),. Now Orange, Lemon and 

Pevls, Shelled Almonds, Fresh Mixed 
all kinds . Choice Jamaica and

IN A FEW DAYS. I still carry on the old store, which 1

and Salt Pork, and all kinds of 
•Poiilt ry a n l

son on 
o’clock.

*r~The Bank of England on Thursday 
Wluced the rate of discount from 6 to 

: 3%er cent.
1
; Rusiw

goods 
as thSausage.

All the Newspapers ami Magazines 
supplied and delivered.

ry a ivi * lystoM.
Oysters a ->pèci*ltv.

• Goods delivered promptly 
t he city. Spicwf Nuts 

Kl/rida Changes, .Domestic and Imported 
Choice Pears, Apples, etc.

Mantles and Far». extensive wholesale house of 
1, Seybold & Co., Ottawa, hae 

suspended payment.
Dr. Johnston, of Jamaica, left To

ronto on Thursday and will proceed 
shortly to Africa.

The annual dinner of the Torento 
Medical College on Thursday evening 
was an unqualified success.

Dr. G. W. Strathy, a well-known 
musician, died at his residence in To
ronto on Thursday.

We want everybody to come and see 
our Mantles and Jackets. Repeated 
importations have kept our stock well 
assorted. Our large Mantle Room is 
still crowded with elegant garments. 
A worcl as to Furs. Everybody talks 
about advanced prices. Our goods 
don’t show it. The reason is we 
bought them early,before the advance. 
Beaver Capes with Mary Stuart Col
lar, Astrachan Capes, Sable Capes, 
Possum Capes, Baltic Seal Capes, and 
Storm Collars. These are the goods 
everybody buys. Special bargains in 
long Bear Boas and Muffs, about two- 
thirds the ordinary price. Jus; re
ceived our third lot of Astrachan Jac
kets.

CONGREGATION AL CHURCH.JOHN SMITH.

KING & SULLIVAN
[rit pos,

A CONVERSAZIONE EORGE WILLIAMS *
ho giv.-n bv tho V«unç Woinuu 

Mutual Improvement Society
to-night

In tho School Ro'mu. to commence at 8. Ad
mission 10c. An unusually good program 
hh* been prepared. Light refreshments will 
bd serve l. # ' "

Will
81 Upper Wyfidham St.

FANCY BREAD
Confectionery & Cakes.CITY OF GUELPrT

THE FASHIONABLE School children, from their frequent 
exposure, are especially liable to 
catarrh. Mothers, do not neglect 
them. Nasal Balm offers, a speedy, 
cheap and permanent cure.

Special Business Notices.
Shaw & Grundy have some choice 

goods suitable for ,2Cmas presents,such 
as a pair of Stpfey’s kid gloves or 
raits, hem stiqh'ed silk handkerchiefs 

y designs, newest patterns in 
Rental ties, etc. Be sure and favour 
thenzwith a caJJ.

Filbert nfies,Ex-S. S. Cassius, from 
HaiburjprGermany. We have im- 

direct, and, as they are 
“c^Tper than ever,” we are going to 
gi^^ you the benefit. John M. Bond 
& Co.

The Smooth Ivory Exercise Book. 
“How delightful it is to write on this 
paper.” Price 5 cents. Day’s book
store. •

Till Christmas, the Pansy Books 
only 25c. each ; The World’s Desire, 
by H. Rider Haggard. 35c. ; Flipt, the 
newest game out, 25c.,at Smith’s book
store.

Bound volumes Sunday at 
Leisure Hour, Boys’ Own and Girl's 
Own Annual, British Workman, Ac. 
Ac., at Day’s bookstore.

The Bermuda Cable. .
rpHE Bermuda cable now complete,
I could carry no truer tidings than . 

that Burdock Blood Bitters excels all 
other remedies in curing diseases of 
the stomach, liver, bowels and bloo<L 
Known everywhere as the i*rfect blood 
purifier, curing even the worst cases 
when all else fails.

NATIONAL PIËLS are a mild 
purgative, acting on the Stomach. 
Livjfr and Bowels, removing all 
ohFructions.

The latest improvements an>l largest var- 
Patont Brown Bread, Bos-CITY TAILORSCourtofRevision iety in the city, 

ton Brown Broad,Home Made Bread,\ ienna 
Bread. A very larjfe assortment of Fancy 
and Plain Buns, Oatmeal and Now Process

Fancy Cakes, Pastry, Cioth* and Clothing.Scones, try them, 
etc. Try m.v Now Moonlight and Sunshine 
Cakes, very fine. Our Ordered Clotfling Department 

has «ad a big run. Gentlemen in want 
of a stylish nicely-made Suit, Over
coat or Trowsers. {.^Minding but that 
they can get style and material from 
us at less than usual merchant tailor 
prices.. In Ready Made Suits and 
Overcoats for Men’s and Boys wear, 
we don’t propose to compete with 
shoddy trade, but you can rely on get
ting a first-class reliable garment,and 

low price, not undersold by any
body. Give us a look.

■ t he Council Cham nor, on t

Way, tie 16tli December. 18&0,
At 7.30 o'clock p m

RICHARD MITCHELL,
Clerk of sai l CourD

and unadulterated.Confectionery -pure 
Large assortment and guaranteed froeli.

GEORGE WILLIAMSWest Side St George’s Square
83 Upper Wyndham St.

E. E>. CLARKE’S
COCK a DOODLE DO.

POULTRY FEED OF ALL KINDS esoGuelph. 5tli Dre , 1K!K>. POCrayoi and Water PortraitsSMSaæS'âSkfessi
and Seed Store.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
----HAVE THEN----

REDUCED IN PRICE.
Life aizp. in hen 
m -,, only $8.00.
• •ils on Br<>mIda oul.v $10.OU framed, 
nil Portraits on Canvas otily Sl-fr^O

rrantod first-classand satin
ed. Look for samples in 
ndliam Street, on Friday,

left with Brvdon & Co., Picture 
will bo promptly attended to.

VOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
xX tb.it the part wr,bip heretofore sub
sisting l vtween in. tin- undersign.'.I as rur- 
nitur" Dealer-at tli • City of Guelph, has 

thi lay dissolved by mutual consent. 
All del owing to lb" said pa rt neisjn P ^ro 
t,o 1." i ai 1 to .lame, Kcough. Ht t he Art and 
Furnitui" Warn"- ms.i n i lie Vit v 01 < .u-lyh. 
and all'•lainis against tliA' said | artn<T>liip 
are to i e pr. s. nre l D. the said .lames 
Koough. l-v whom the same will settled. 

Dated at Guelph-this Li'.th -lav of Nuvem-

OEO. J. THORP,
Masonic Block.

Wool and Fancy Goods.
This includes Underclothing, of 

which, in the famous balbriggan 
goods, we are selling immense quanti
ties. We can furnish any member, 
big or little, ot any family—father, 
mother, son or daughter—witli the 
miit comfortable Underwear to be 
fafind in the'trade. Hosiery in Cana
dian Cashmere: heavy Wool in special 
grand value lines ; lined, frost-proof 
Cloves and Mittens : Knitted Shawls 
and Squares, and Cashmere Gloves.

vv fi-inch beautiful gilt

V MIME PHIZES
All work wa 

faction guarant 
windows on VVy 
5th December.

Orders 
Framers.

H<TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
sign,',! IA M Hr "kKOVUH.

Witness- Signed L B. V
Every purchaser ol 25 CENTS 

worth will receive a 
ticket.

X15C. FOUNTAIN PENS 15c. Locked Out.—The Dundas
eat excitement 

Friday 
Bank of

Star \
)

wind nil thle matter^ of the nlmvo part- 
nership.*hv mt ir.-stock, of Furniture, etc. 
amounting.to the value of about, 
will be ufT. red for sale at a discount of from 
1 't t<> 20 per c"lit! "Tenders w ill he reemved 
t."ginning on Saturday, the -ffth inst., up to 
Ihc mhor'.'Oth, next.

All overdue accounts due to the firm 1 of 
O'Brien & Kedugli must be paid on or i-cfore 
ihe i th December next, otherwise th" same 
will be placed into Court for collection.

says : There was gr 
on Wall street, Dund 
last. The outer door of th»
Commerce vault, where tha needful is 
laid up for a rainy day, was locked in 
the usual manner on Thursday after
noon, but it wouldn’t opWNn the usual 

_ v-—" wwrrt/^TT-nrT way Friday morning, and but for the 
TT. 81 AI TTCvIIKLL presence of mind of the officials, who 
XI. 1 -* fi0wn to Hamilton for a wheel-

wgow load of the almighty dollars, 
i&e would have been a financial 

amine in town. Mr. HennesseV, of 
Hamilton, , was sent for, and f\at 

,, tntleman worked at the combinat^p
WANTED. ■ U . fero'tiideDniKshelnl Here and there and everywhere may

FABMS,N TIMS LOCALITY^ feh ’̂TKEt purifier and tonic bejoun^^rsen^ who^.ve^d anj
TOrtiMtZ1.PelilC'tinrrZ'Ie«Zb^cV SevErai when the ponderous door swung open, medicine._________________ Bitters for its wonderful blood pm-ify-

.....^. greatrel.ef of Manage Pan^- of United .State.
can •«-- 1 ̂ ^ppoHune «me Ihê I ^damaged hy^'e « Thor,day. l and blood.

E. R. B0LLERÎ & CO.A large consignment, at

2.Ï & 27 Wyndham Street,| 
Guelph, Out.

W. F. MITCHELL’S
TO SMOKERS l*v> Quebec St,. Guelph.

MARSHALL’S PHOTO STUDIOAnd utliurs buying

ClirNlmn* & Sew Venr's SWEEP ('LLAN.
Conveyancer ,SEtc.Call and buy a n- w CAKl’ET SWEE1 - 

ER. Thun yoii will l-d able fo ke< i' your 
house clean and save a l-it of ha rd work. 

Headquarters for all kinds of Lamp goods.
G-. a.. Richardson

Upper Wyndham St.. Guelph.________

PRESENTS Lyon & Marstiall’s Crayon and Water 
'Color Portrait Stniio

<>5 Upper Wonillinm St.
'tm

Here And There.opportunity is presented 
whereby you can got

An

nRDFff YOUR SH0ES4( , A VALUABLE PRESENT FREE
Our Entire lino of t rafi.t--- ... 
ired out at cost price to make room

ted not

jorJ. BERNHAKU f & CO.’S 9t. Ueorge’s Square. | BOHSHS “-good..

;Ontario.__Guelph,96 UPPER WYNDHAM ST. ’ - •FIT GUARANTEED,Lower WyndliamTHt.

rt

i

- r

. -v>
C


